Words Across the Globe using Google Earth

Place Marker Icons
Before placing a place marker icon, navigate to the desired location using the navigation tools or typing the location in the Search window.

Click on the New Placemark icon and move the icon to the desired placement.

In the Google Earth – New Placemark pop-up window, replace “Untitled Placemark” with the desired vocabulary word.

If you would like to change the appearance of the icon, click the icon button in the Google Earth – New Placemark pop-up window. Suggestion: use a push pin that has the first letter of the vocabulary word.

The Style,Color tab allows you to change the size of the title (vocabulary word) that will appear on Google Earth. Suggestion: Scale – 2.0.

The View tab allows you to lock in the current view of Google Earth (click the “Snapshot current view” button).

Formatting Place Marker Pop-Up Descriptions
You can include information that pops up when a place marker is clicked.

To get to the Edit Placemark window, right-click on the placemark and choose “Properties.” HTML code isn't necessary, but with just a few basic html codes, you can "dress up" your pop-up descriptions significantly. For example, you can pull in graphics from online locations and/or hyperlink to other Web sites. Also, by including some simple html code, you can change the appearance of the text that appears in the pop up description.

HTML Code
To increase the font size use <font size="#"> (replace the # with an actual value)
Ex: Place <font size="5"> as the first line and </font> as the last line to increase all the text that appears; can also be used around specific words, sentences, or paragraphs

To bold a word or phrase use <b> before the word/phrase and </b> immediately after
Ex: <b>This would give this</b> ➔ This would give this

To italicize a word or phrase use <i> before the word/phrase and </i> immediately after
Ex: <i>This would give this</i> ➔ This would give this

Can be used together:
Ex: <b><i>This would give this</i></b> ➔ This would give this

Also:
<p> inserts a blank line between sentences
<br> inserts a line break, but no blank line between sentences.
1. Whatever is typed in Name box appears as top line of popup in Bold.

2. To insert an image.
   Code used: `<img src="url of image">`

3. To hyperlink to other online sources.
   Code used: `<a href="url">linked text</a>`

4. Can simply type text

5. Can use html code
   To increase the font size use `<font size="#">` (replace the # with an actual value)
   To bold a word or phrase use `<b>` before the word/phrase and `</b>` immediately after
   Ex: `<b>This would give this</b> → This would give this
   To italicize a word or phrase use `<i>` before the word/phrase and `</i>` immediately after
   Ex: `<i>This would give this</i> → This would give this
   Can be used together:
   Ex: `<b><i>This would give this</i></b> → This would give this
   Also:
   `<p>` inserts a blank line between sentences
   `<br>` inserts a line break, but no blank line between sentences.
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Primary Sources
- Florida Memory Project  http://www.floridamemory.com/
- Exploring Florida  http://fcit.usf.edu/florida/default.htm
- American Memory  http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/index.html
- National Archives and Records Administration  http://www.archives.gov/
- Our Documents  http://www.ourdocuments.gov/
- The Authentic History Center  http://authentichistory.com
- Eyewitness: History Through The Eyes Of Those Who Lived It  http://www.eyewitnessethistory.com/
- Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History  http://www.gilderlehrman.org/
- Maps ETC  http://etc.usf.edu/maps/
- Historical Maps  http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/history americas.html
- Making of America  http://www.hti.umich.edu/m/moagrp/
- American Journeys  http://www.americanjourneys.org/index.asp
- Thomas (LOC) – Legislative Information on the Internet  http://thomas.loc.gov/
- ArtCyclopedia  http://www.artcyclopedia.com/
- The National Security Archive  http://www.gwu.edu/~nsarchiv/
- National Park Service – Links to the Past  http://www.cr.nps.gov/
- On-line Archival Collections - Center for Women's History & Culture  http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/women/digital.html
- Ad Access  http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/adaccess
- United States Military Academy – Military Campaign Maps  http://www.dean.usma.edu/history/web03/atlas/atlasTableOfContents.html
- Primary Sources on the Web  http://www.eduplace.com/ss/hmss/primary.html
- Primary Source Digital Archives and Collections From the Chico High School Library  http://melvil.chicousd.org/primary.html
- Repositories of Primary Sources  http://www.uidaho.edu/special collections/Other.Repositories.html
- US Historical Census Data Browser  http://fisher.lib.virginia.edu/census/
- The American Civil War  http://homepages.dsu.edu/jankej/civilwar/civilwar.htm
- World War II Resources  http://www.ibiblio.org/pha
- Euro Docs: Online Sources for European History  http://eudocs.lib.byu.edu/index.php/Main Page
- Illinois Historical Digitization Projects  http://dig.lib.niu.edu/
- Cornell University Library – Windows on the Past  http://moa.cit.cornell.edu/
- UNC – Documenting the American South  http://docsouth.unc.edu/
- Harvard University Library – Open Collections Program  http://ocp.hul.harvard.edu/
- Digital History  http://www.digitalhistory.uh.edu/
- History Matters  http://ocp.hul.harvard.edu/
- Using Primary Sources on the Web  http://www.lib.washington.edu/subject/History/RUSA/